
Welcome to EIS Kindergarten!

It gives me immense pleasure to welcome you all. Kindergarten is an exciting time when children embark upon adventures in the world of learning.
Each year will provide important transitions and the acquisition of new skills and values that will enhance each student’s ability to smear learning
in countless ways.
                                                
“The Art of TEACHING is the Art of ASSISTING DISCOVERY”! – Mark Van Doren

At EIS, Teaching and learning offers us all plentiful opportunities to focus Discovering a number of “small things” that culminate over time to
produce students that are prepared to do the “great things” of life. Here in Kindergarten, we are committed to integrate the free play into
learning opportunities at our novel ‘DISCOVERY FOREST’ section because we believe that we learn and discover better with free play
opportunities. 

EIS students will explore, express and excel academically and creatively. In partnership with our community, we integrate the free play to ignite
enthusiasm, deepen understanding, and enhance learning for every student.

At EIS we trust that it is our responsibility to maintain and to continue to build a supportive and collaborative spirit at our school. Together as
a school community, we will build on the traditions of the past and meet the challenges of the future in an innovative and exciting ways.

Sincerely,
EYFS - Phase Coordinator     
Komal Sarkar 
 

First Day Activities
WOW Week
Discovery Forest
PD Sessions
Class Activities
Club Activities
Golden Words Assembly
Parent Orientation and Curriculum Evening
Math Week 
Class Prefects and Assistant Class Prefects
World Heart Day
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Fun activities
students did on
the first day

such as making
colorful name

tags. 
A great way to

help the
students get

acquainted with
their teacher

and other kids. 
 

TAKE AWAY ACTIVITIES
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FIRST DAY ACTIVITIES

Teachers chose to gift them on the first day exactly
similar to each other using their class mascots so
they feel loved since they will start believing they are
all equals in their teacher’s eyes.  

First Day - Welcome to EIS! New School;
New Class; New Friends; New Play Area

and Novel Discovery Forest made the First
Day the most memorable one loaded with

engaging activities!

New things to do, new friends to meet.Hooray! It's the first day of school! 

Let today be the start of something new!

Tigger's ClassTigger's ClassTigger's Class

Grizzly Bear's ClassGrizzly Bear's ClassGrizzly Bear's Class Unicorn's ClassUnicorn's ClassUnicorn's Class

Melman's ClassMelman's ClassMelman's Class

Lion's ClassLion's ClassLion's Class

Dino's ClassDino's ClassDino's Class

We smile when we are happy!We smile when we are happy!We smile when we are happy!



Kindergarten kids connected with new buddies and teachers by doing lots of
hands-on learning activities during 'Week Of Welcome (WOW)'!
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Let us remember: One book, one pen, one child and one teacher can change the world.



DISCOVERY
FOREST

Children experience the joy of
self-motivated learning and 

find answers to their questions
through exploration and

discovery.

Water Play Area
Mud Kitchen Area Sand Play Area

Shopping Area Outdoor Classroom Sensory Garden Area

Mud kitchen helps children to develop 
fine motor skills, roleplay, exploration,

and social skills.

Children enhance their gross motor skills, coordination
and physical fitness through pouring, carrying, and
splashing, while actions such as squeezing help to

develop the small muscles in a child's hands.

Playing in the sand is terrific for
developing motor skills, building hand-eye
coordination, and strengthening muscles. 

When they are engage in pretend (or dramatic)
play, they are actively experimenting with the

social and emotional roles of life. Through
cooperative play, children learn how to take

turns, share responsibility, and creatively

Learning spaces at school where teachers
can conduct lessons outside. The lesson
might take the same format as it would
indoors, just in a different environment.

Stimulating and engaging the five basic senses of
sight, smell, sound, touch and taste. This type of

garden not only allows children to connect to
nature, but encourages them to become more

aware of their surroundings and their response to
them, tapping into the principles of mindfulness.



PD SESSIONS

Model Lesson by Ms. Kim and Ms. Vinodini

Talk for Writing- Story Session - "The Hare and the
Tortoise"

Circle Time administered by our Line Manager 
Ms. Komal  

Teacher Induction headed by Ms. Agnes our
School Principal

Behaviour Policy Orientation by Ms. Suchita

A comprehensive workshop conducted by
Ms. Bernice Mukesh on Jolly Phonics

Model Lesson facilitated by Ms. Shamima



Welcome to our always learning sometimes loud usually messy happy classroom! 

With our eyes we can see. With out ears we can hear.
With our hands we can touch. We can feel when you are near.
 We can taste sweet and sour. We can smell with our noses.

Understand and perceive the world
around us with our 5 senses

Children reflecting on lines We can identify long and
short objects!

Yay!! I can count numerals
accurately!

KG1 CLASS 
                   ACTIVITIES



KG2 CLASS ACTIVITIES

CHILDREN learn as they PLAY. Most importantly, in PLAY children LEARN how to LEARN.

Learning Ordinal Numbers while racing
with classmates!

Bring Your Own Device

Stay back time with juniors is fun!

A story sequence of "The Very Hungry Caterpillar with its life  cycle using ordinal numbers too!

Hopscotch with numbers!

"The Train Ride" craft

Consonant-vowel-consonant pattern words help them grow into a
quick reader.

I can write numbers 1 to 10!
Look! We can make graphs for the given data.



You do not have to be
perfect you do not
have to be amazing

you should just keep
wanting to learn.

 

Being imaginative and creating  eco friendly
craft in our own little ways.

Children in Kids Kanvas learned to draw, paint, design and do paper
crafts and so much more! They're enjoying the ride to creativity and
innovation!

Jolly Earthlings

Deen-E-Islam

Kids Kanvas

'Little Chef's Club' children were anxious to know why chefs wear
white, they learned all about the dress of the chef, as white is seen

as a symbol of cleanliness and professionalism. 

Little Chefs

Children learned how to greet in Islam. In Deen E
Islam Club , they learnt that the girls cover their hair

with shella and boys wear a cap to read the Holy
Quran.  

Sunshine Crooners

ACTIVITIES

It's no secret that children are picky eaters but cooking helps them
to be more adventurous when it comes to food! A curious child will
always be eager to try a new dish if they've seen how it's done and

helped make it themselves.

Sunshine Crooners has been set up to encourage kids who love

rhythm and rhyme!  Kids get to sing, dance, tap, clap and sway to

music. Those little tender voices sing their favorite songs and

perform as well.



 ASSEMBLY

Children need to learn golden words early on to make them grateful and polite.  

Circle Time fun with our Head Teacher - Ms. Agnes!
 

Golden Words lay the foundation of politeness
and courtesy in children which help them grow
up to become humble and confident individuals.



 PARENTS ORIENTATION
AND CURRICULUM EVENING

Parent orientation helps parents voice
their opinions about school systems and to
know about something new that has been

introduced in the school and how the child
will be accessed throughout the year, most

importantly school expectations!

The purpose of
Curriculum
Evening for
parents and

guardians is to
meet with class

teachers, leaders
and or specialists

to learn about
grade level

curriculum and
expectations for
the school year.

Parents enjoying 'Discovery  Forest' tour!



  WEEK

 Ho
w Many Do You See? 

 EIS Kindergarten students played number games, explained 2D and 3D shapes, solved puzzles and bingo among many other activities.

Math games with our Math HOD -Ms. Ghanaya

Every child isEvery child isEvery child is
aaa

Mathematician!Mathematician!Mathematician!

Running into the Magic of Numbers and Patterns!Running into the Magic of Numbers and Patterns!Running into the Magic of Numbers and Patterns!

It is about understanding the concept. With an
aim to create an interactive and interesting
learning of Mathematics... 

 Math is not about
numbers, equations,

or computation. 
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Alone we can do so little;
together we can do so much!
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Always be the kind of leader that you would be proud to follow.Always be the kind of leader that you would be proud to follow.



KG2B at waiting area

KG2C with their
heart shaped pose

I Love you
"beary"much!
from Karen

A big hug
from Eshaal!

Omar is so crafty!

Magizhan
Theon

Smiley Gabriella So engrossed...Anaaya

Benjamin wore a
heart man mascot

dress KG student's Heart Day Selfie 
with Ms. Agnes

Omar with Ms. Vinodini

Yazeed and
Benjamin with
Ms. Valentine

Ms. Kim with her students

Artistic KG1B students

Kyros gave love
present to Ms. Agnes 

KG2A kids with Ms. Nilanthi and Ms. Joy

Do your part byjust taking careof your heartalways

LOVE
never
fails
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The best
teachers

teach from
the heart
not from
the book.

Always listen to your heart,Always listen to your heart,
because even though it's onbecause even though it's on  

your left side, it's always right!your left side, it's always right!

Roaa and Sadiq
with Ms. Komal

Ms. Nancy

Aima and Luthando

Maria and Wateen


